KEYN TES
Letter from the President
Dear CSOL Members and Friends:
This month’s letter is being written from a field today –
Freshfields Village, that is. I’m proud to report that, once
again, wonderful things do happen because of the
perseverance and southern ingenuity of the Charleston
Symphony Orchestra League.
The 2020 Symphony Tour of Homes was a resounding
success — even in the face of uncertain times. Four
beautiful homes with student musicians playing
throughout (coordinated by Caroline Thibault), the
Sanctuary Chapel and several splendid outdoor spaces
were Tour highlights this year.
A wonderful Volunteer Party organized by Marty Penkhus
and her team was well-attended at the Tour house in
Cassique on Friday night, November 6th . This home was
stylishly staged by Aubergine Home Collection, Kiawah.
Wine and snacks abounded along with paintings from
LePrince Fine Art in Charleston (specializing in
Impressionist Fine Art). While the gallery owner and
staffers provided knowledgeable commentary about the
art, Glenn Brown tickled the ivories in the kitchen. Guests
were masked – and even if you couldn’t see their smiles,
they were clearly having a wonderful time.
Continued on Page 2
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The SCORE pop-up shop on the
first floor did a brisk business —
staffed by intrepid SCORE artisans,
designers, merchants and one
beekeeper. Anne Warf and Gail
Wamboldt curated a chic selection
of clothing, jewelry and tabletop décor.
On Saturday, the Tour officially began, and the
Freshfields Village Green was abuzz with activity.
Artwork prints from Soicher Marin Gallery obtained
by CSOL past-president Kitty Reid were displayed
for sale, while across the Green, the CSOL Car of
the Year, a covetable white BMW X3, was
unveiled. At noon, HALO -- Holy City Arts and Lyric
Opera -- regaled the crowd with a Socially
Distanced-SING concert, including well-loved
favorites from Carmen, Westside Story and
Oklahoma! Pre-recorded CSO concerts, thanks to
David Savard and Kyle Lane, provided a musical
backdrop under the big tent. And the tent was
filled with fabulous floral arrangements by Louise
Bennett of Rosebank Farms, incorporating hay
bales and pumpkins, with a poignant narrative of
Beethoven’s life of struggle and achievement. The
noontime livestream of the first CSO Masterworks
concert of the 2020 season was downloaded so
even those who couldn’t otherwise attend, were
able to enjoy the exceptional CSO performance.

tour, visits to outdoor spaces and the Sanctuary
Chapel as Tour destinations, music and video
performances under the big tent – especially and in
spite of the constraints the coronavirus has placed
on all of us. A million kudos to all the CSOL
members and their friends and families who did
such an outstanding job to make this event a
triumph, and to all the visitors who observed health
and safety protocols and thoroughly appreciated a
good time.
The message here: We can and will continue to do
this. We can produce events that are fun and safe
and celebrate the arts and each other.
Stay safe and healthy, everyone; looking forward to
seeing you soon.

Lyn

L y n Mage e , C S O L P re sid e n t

In a display of fast footwork, the CSO Brass dashed
out to Kiawah from Charleston following the
noontime CSO concert to do a quick 4:00 PM
salute to Beethoven. They then dashed back to the
Gaillard for the evening Masterworks performance.
Birthday cupcakes were distributed and cheerfully
consumed by the audience who, despite never
having met the birthday boy (it was Beethoven’s
250th birthday after all) celebrated the lovely day.

USHERS NEEDED

A big shout-out goes to the resourceful and
persevering Carol Cronk for leading the effort on
this great event; she assembled a team of
problem-solvers and innovators – a celebration on
Freshfields Green held concurrently with the house

F or upcoming
MASTERWORKS and POPS Concerts
December 4, 5, 18 & 19

AT THE GAILLARD

Contact Kiana Kim kkim@gaillardcenter.org

Is it too
soon to think about

Valentine’s Day ?
Celebrating this holiday with someone you
love should be special, and the CSOL will
assist you with doing just that. Stay tuned for a
special Valentine’s Day Raffle package of
luxurious items, including
David Yurman Drop Diamond Earrings
valued at $1300.00!

very

Earrings generously
donated by
Reeds Jewelers

Bylaws

J o i n t h e B y l a ws C o m m i tt ee :
The Committee meets as needed when a
motion is approved by the Board to
amend the Bylaws or Standing Rules. In
fact, the work of the Committee typically
doesn’t require meetings at all; most
communication is by email.
This is a great way for new members to get
involved and learn more about the CSOL (or
if attending meetings isn’t your
thing!) Please contact Martha Thomson,
Bylaws Chair at 610.291.3757.

Golf Tournament Photographers
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WEAR A MASK

Ann Thomas Tonya McGue

TOUR of
HOMES
The 23rd Symphony Tour of Homes
was an overwhelming success in so
many ways. On behalf of Carol Cronk,
Chair and the TOH Committee, thank
you to all the CSOL members who
purchased tickets, corralled friends and
family
and
shared
their
time
volunteering: You made the Tour a
reality. And to the many local
supporters throughout the Lowcountry
who contributed to the success of this
year's Tour, we appreciate all that you
do to keep the music alive!

Photo Cr edits: Amanda Culver , Lyn Magee, Jodie -Beth Galos, Kelly Denton, Bob
Gebhar dt, David Savar d, Jane Miller, Ann Thomas, Julie Fenimor e, & Kitty Reid
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TOUR of homes,
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Chee Hang See

Chee-Hang See is a prize-winning pianist who’s been called "a cool and confident performer" by the Charleston City Paper.
He graduated summa cum laude from the College of Charleston, where he was a Presidential Scholar and the recipient of
awards for Excellence in Piano. In 2016, he was awarded a Master's in Piano Performance from the Cleveland Institute of
Music.
Chee-Hang has appeared with the Montevideo Philharmonic Orchestra in Uruguay, Cleveland Institute of Music
Orchestra, Chamber Music Charleston, the Charleston Symphony Orchestra, the Hilton Head Symphony Orchestra Youth
Concerto Competition, the Bela Bartok Orchestra in Italy, the Toa Payoh West Chinese Orchestra in Singapore. He is on
the faculty at the Charleston Academy of Music and Music Director at Midtown Theaters in North Charleston. An avid
promoter of contemporary music, Chee-Hang co-founded the Charleston Academy of Music New Music Ensemble in 2017,
where he conducts and plays commissions and other music of the last century. As a composer, Chee-Hang's works have
been performed in Singapore and in the U.S. He performs also on the erhu -- the two-stringed Chinese counterpart of the
violin -- and holds a Performance Diploma from the National University of Singapore.

Continued Next Page

Interview with Chee Hang See, continued

If Beethoven had eaten a snack,
would he have been less hangry?

on Dec emb er 2 at 5 :30 P M
But he will discuss the music of Masterworks 2, in particular 2 works of
the same title, Le Bourgeois Gentilhomme, by Jean-Baptiste Lully
and Richard Strauss as well as sharing insights into the challenges of live-streaming performances.
Ken will be joined by CSO Concertmaster and Principal Pops Conductor Yuriy Bekker, who will
talk about the upcoming Holiday Pops concert and reindeer games.

Dec.
2

Virtual Wine with
the Maestro

A Twofer: Join Ken Lam AND Yuriy Bekker for an Online Interactive Presentation
on the Second Masterworks Performance and the Holiday Pops Concert

- - D r . R o b er t Sc h ul l er

5:30
PM

